
2023 WCFF Committee Assignments

Committee Responsibilities Committee Members
Agricultural Relations (Trade 

Shows)

Trade Show set up for participation in deer classics and farm shows; arrange volunteers; 

schedule trailer; create flyers

Brad (Chair), Jerome, Dan, 

Emma and Adm. Asst.

Public Support & Education

Solicit ideas & coordinate ways to offer financial support for public events, and to educate 

the general public about the cervid industry; purpose is to get WOW and the industry known 

in the public arena

________________ (Contracted 

presenter)

Peck Farm Research
Review methods, data and samples taken and be contacts for vets running the tests at Peck 

Farm
Lead Contact Jerome

Research Committee Oversee and discuss the WCFF research to be funded within the WCFF's best interest

Roxanne (Chair), Dan, Chad J., 

Laurie, Emma and Advisor 

Jerome

Scholarship Review and decide winners of current scholarship entries
Carol, Brad, Cade, Steve H., 

Emma

Raffle
(apply for/maintain WCFF raffle licenses), coordinate & set up raffles, send invoices for 

calendar
Adm. Assistant

Social Media Gather articles, event notices, displays etc. and send through Facebook to educate public Ryan, Roxanne and Dan

Gun Raffle Calendar
Call past and prospect calendar month buyers, collect pictures from buyers, purchase guns 

and provide info to Adm. Assistant
Dan, Brad, Chad J., Roxanne

Donations Solicit donations; decide what items are live auction/silent auction/raffle at Annual Banquet

All board members; decision 

committee to be determined 

closer to the banquet

Summer Picnic Find a host; coordinate with host as needed in planning; publicize details
All board members; 

Administrative Assistant

BYC and Antler Scoring

Recruit help for scoring antlers during banquet; record scores and supply Adm. Asst. with 

copy of scores sheets and 1-3 place winners; designate which antlers were scored for BYC 

contest; assist in drilling samples for BYC winners or find a board member who is not a 

conflict of interest

Chad J. (Chair), Brad, Emma, 

Steve H.

Ethics

The Ethics Committee is in place to address ethical issues that arise.  Objective is to provide 

sound decision-making that respects member values and concerns. Carol, Todd
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